1. All users must wear fresh gloves: the gloves have to be disposed of after use. First step: put gloves on, last step: gloves off

2. Wipe off all equipment contact points (see some examples blow) with paper tissue wetted with 70% EtOH before and after your slot
   Do NOT spray EtOH directly on any equipment!!!
   For optical parts (i.e. oculars, objectives) use lens-cleaning papers
Use fresh cling foil to wrap the control panels and oculars of the microscope – foil and scissors can be found at the entrance of the room.
Wrap the keyboard and mouse with the foil

After your work, disinfect gloves with 70%EtOH, remove the cling foil
And dispose it (crumbled up)

Wipe off all equipment contact points with paper tissue wetted with 70% EtOH